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W.,R 15] t just past noon on June 2, of Washington and appointed Chief Charleston, but Benjamin left Lucky's

 .     1884, the Light-House Ser- Engineer for Districts Five and Six of the body behind.  It was buried near the  con-

WA W vice tender, the schooner Light-House Service. As such, he super- struction site with that of Benjamin
1/EB W Pharos, anchored near the intended the construction of all new Suter. Where the dead boatman was
efdp channel buoy off the bar at lighthouses in the districts, including buried is unknown.

Mosquito Inlet, today known     this new one at Mosquito Inlet. On this Mosquito Inlet had long been known
as Ponce De Leon Inlet, just south of   trip with General Babcock were Lui R   for its treachery. In 1565, it witnessed
Daytona Beach, Florida. From the rail of Lucky, clerk for the Light House Service the wreckage of the hurricane-ravaged
the vessel, forty-nine-year-old General Fifth District, B. B. Smith of the Sixth French fleet of Jean Ribaut. Captain
Orville E. Babcock gazed at the spit of District, and Benjamin Suter of Wash- Antonio de Prado explored the Inlet in
land to the west, shimmering under the ington, D. C. 1569 and named it "Los Mosquitos," a
high, hot summer sun. As chief engineer At 2:00 p.m., the four men climbed   name it would carry until 1926, when it
for Districts Five and Six of the United     down the sides of the Pharos to join two was renamed to honor Ponce de Leon,
States Light-House Service, he had been oarsmen and a coxswain in the vessel's    whom many believed had explored the
here before to survey and plan the con- whaleboat for the short trip through the inlet in 1513. Alvaro Mexia charted the
struction of the new lighthouse which turbulent waters of Mosquito Inlet to the Inlet  in  1605,  but no settlements were
Congress had approved for this location.    landing at the new lighthouse site. It was established. In the mid-18th Century
Babcock had fallen in love with the   not a rough day, but the breakers at the the British founded plantations there
area, and six months earlier, when the Inlet were large, and caution  had  to  be       and in  1774 established a beacon On the
Light-House Service purchased 10 acres observed.  As the whaleboat reached the north side  of  the  Inlet.  In  1835,  the
for the lighthouse compound, Babcock first breaker, the coxswain's steering oar Americans built a lighthouse on the
had purchased an adjoining 100 acres to broke. The boat became unmanageable south side of the Inlet, but storms and
the north and had constructed a large and capsized. From shore, spectators Indians destroyed it in little more than a
wooden home. Here he planned to could see the seven men clinging to the   year.
establish a winter resort under the name overturned craft, but when the boat Without a lighthouse, the Inlet
of "Ponce Park." The local residents reached the shore breakers, the men remained treacherous. Ships were lost
were very pleased and proud. The New were stripped from her. For a number of   and with each wreck a clamor went up
Smyrna Breeze would later comment anxious moments the observers hoped    for the construction of a lighthouse at
with pride: "...that the General with his that there would be survivors, but short- the Inlet to make navigation in the area
wide experience should have purchased ly, Babcock's body washed onto the safer. By 1870, engineers of the United

"
beach, followed almost immediately, by States Light-House Service had visitedhere speaks volumes.

Orville Babcock also had much to be those of Benjamin Suter and a boatman. and reconnoitered Mosquito Inlet. The
pleased about. A Vermonter with an Lucky's badly decomposed body would Annual Report of the Light-House
enviable military record in the Civil     not come ashore until two days later. In Board of that year stated that due to the
War, he had been breveted Brigadier-   all, four men drowned. Mosquito Inlet, shifting sands and strong currents and
General. As personal secretary to Gener- had claimed its latest victims. winds in Mosquito Inlet, "...no sur-
al Ulysses S. Grant, he had delivered Mr. James Harvey Niver, a Daytona roundings can be relied on," that "the
Grant's surrender summons to General furniture and paint dealer, the "under- inlet may be opened or closed one or
Robert E. Lee and accompanied the taker for the coast," embalmed General more times each year, (that) the wrecks
Confederate general to the famous meet- Babcock's remains, and George D. Ben- lying on or near the bar give a practical
ing at Appomattox Courthouse. After jamin, the superintendent of construc- illustration of the uncertainty of the
the war, Babcock had continued as tion, accompanied his body via Jack- channel." In the engineers' opinion, the
Grant's personal secretary until 1877, sonville for burial in Washington, D.C. amount of commerce through the inlet
when, tainted by the "Whiskey Ring"     B. B. Smith, of Babcock's party, survived     did not justify a major coastal light.
frauds, Babcock had been transferred out and accompanied Benjamin as far as Nevertheless, one had to be established
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between Cape Canaveral and St. Augus-             i                                            the new tower. In 1872, Smith had
tine to fill a sixty mile void in the '1,9 St. Johns served as engineer in chief with Captain

/'3·1'/ River Light Thomas Scott in designing and buildingcoastal coverage of those two lights -
Mosquito Inlet appeared to be the best             j                                    the Race Rock Lighthouse in Connecti-
place. The Report proposed that

1,
cut. This project took seven years to

St. Augustine
Congress appropriate $60,000 for the V        a Light complete and provided Smith with
construction of a lighthouse 150 feet tall                                                     «                material for his novel, Caleb West.
at Mosquito Inlet. This request was con-                 < Smith's design for the Mosquito Inlet

\,            ·,                                trtinued for several years in the Reports of          .·.:- Light proved his engineering and artistic
the Light-House Board after  1870, but          1         #1                            > abilities, forhehad designed what Light-
no action was taken.

: A Ar' house Service Inspector T. H. Gregg

T linally, on January 27, 1882, the would call "the best proportioned and
 -4 Light-House Board renewed its         '  <\ fil=' A 66 most beautiful tower in the District."

A  request for a grant (now $200,000) PONCE INLET LIGHT When the design was approved by the
(Mosquito Inlet Light) 0from the House of Representatives for Light-House Board, it was decided that

the construction of a lighthouse at Oi \
(-1 the tower would not be painted with any

Mosquito Inlet.  It  was not until August                                                 h.             Cape designed configuration which might
7, 1882, that Congress began to act on

1 / Canaveral tend to diminish the natural beauty of
the Light-House Board's recommenda-            p      h     Light the tower's architecture.
tions for Mosquito Inlet, but finally,

2 i
According to the specifications laid0

$30,000 was appropriated for a study and                                      (                      down by the Light-House Board (and
plans for the lighthouse. The amount,                                        \ 0 subsequently constructed) the new struc-

however, was quickly expended, and the ture would rest securely on a 45 foot
Board recommended that $100,000 be                                 \             wide octagonal brick foundation which

appropriated so that work could com-            0                 j     1     would be twelve feet deep. The tower

mence and be completed as soon as pos- \ 2 would be 32 feet wide at the base, taper-

sible.                                                                \         ing to 15 feet at the summit, 175 feet
In January, 1883, Babcock and the > Jupiter Irilet above. In the lantern would be a French-

engineers were at Mosquito Inlet survey- Light          made, first-order, clear, fixed-light, Fres-
ing possible sites for the new lighthouse, nel lens with a focal plane at 168 feet

    RN

and on February 7, Babcock forwarded to above sea level. The brand new five
the Light-House Board the engineers'
selection of a site on the north side of
the Inlet on a piece of slightly elevated
ground (probably very close to the site of
the 1774 British beacon) on the old
Antonio Pons grant by then owned by
Bartola Clemente Pacetti. The site was
approved by the Committee on Location
of the Light-House Board on February
9th, but it would not be until November Al           -

I       ··.  '-....:.· :3'J .i. - 6:                             .
15, 1883, that a Warranty Deed would   50 -.  '; *'49 ,2.-r -
be executed whereby the United States &7               .  -3

. . . r 6.... 4.-. 444*'..R        ..
6,/.....I .5.*.t 4 . .. . S=,,   : ..' ,---

government purchased from Pacetti, for . <34-
$400, an area about 660 feet square, _- . r--' ./.-
measuring 10 acres "more or less." The .  P 4      + i
deed would be approved by the United .  ' ... *4

44
States attorney general on January 26,
1884.

On March 3, 1883, Congress appro-
priated another $30,000 to cover the
cost of the site purchase and to begin
construction. Francis Hopkinson Smith,
a noted writer and engineer, who was
"then better known as an artist than as a The completed foundation of the Ponce de Leon tower October 31, 1885. National
lighthouse builder," was chosen to design Archives photo.
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wick first order kerosene lamp would November 12, 1883, and shortly there- argued successfully in favor of a brick
provide the light. The Mosquito Inlet after, Babcock would request further foundation. Advertisements were taken
Light would be one of the very first in storage at the naval facilities at Mayport.     out in national newspapers with the
the nation designed specifically to use On September 20, Babcock sent an brick contract specifications, and the
kerosene, the new "mineral oil," (which, interesting letter to the Light-House final contract was approved by the Assis-
by 1886, would completely supplant the Board suggesting that the new tower tant Secretary of the Treasury on March
more  expensive  lard  oil  used  in the should be a steel-frame skeleton utilizing      17,  1884.
nation's lighthouses). The 15,000 candle an electric lamp at the tOp. Because reli- In preparation for the commence-
power beam from the fixed, white able portable generators were not yet    ment of construction, Babcock, on Jan-
Mosquito Inlet light would cover an arc available, the Light-House Board quietly    uary 29, had requested the appointment
of 225 degrees of the horizon and would    shelved this far-sighted proposal. Had it of George D. Benjamin as the superin-
be seen 18 nautical miles from a person been followed, the new lighthouse at tendent of construction, and the
on the deck of a vessel 15 feet high. This Mosquito Inlet would have been known appointment was approved. In February,
tower would be one of the tallest brick in history as the first electrified light- a small work party landed at the new sta-
lighthouses on all the East Coast of the house in the United States, with the    tion to build the workmen's quarters,
United States. exception of the Statue of Liberty also storehouses, office, and kitchen and

In June, Babcock requested from the then under construction, as an official begin the clearing of the underbrush in
Light-House Board sketches and specifi- lighthouse for New York Harbor. the construction area. A small mule-
cations for the lens and the metal Throughout October, November, and drawn cart railway on which heavy sup-
lantern so that all measurements could December, Babcock was busy preparing plies could be transported was built from
be incorporated into the final working construction specifications for the met-    the landing site to the construction area.
construction drawings; in July, Babcock alwork of the lantern, and the cement By early summer, about half of the
approved  the final blueprints of the con- and brick contracts. On November 12, 500,000 ordered bricks  and 1200 barrels
struction project. In August, knowing      1883, the Assistant Secretary  of the of Portland cement had arrived and were
that construction would have to await Treasury approved the metalwork con-   unloaded at Mosquito Inlet by contrac-
further Congressional appropriations, tract negotiated with the J. R Morris    tor John Oldfield. General Babcock was
Babcock wrote the Light-House Board to Company of Pittsburgh. The important just about to begin his project when he
seek approval from the Corps of Engi- brick contracts would be more lengthy, drowned in the Inlet.
neers to store construction materials at consuming most of January and February.      -r-'llie death of the enthusiastic gen-
Fort Marion in St. Augustine. Final   At one point, a solid concrete founda·    eral stunned everyone, but the
authorization would be granted on   tion had been favored, but Babcock 1  work went on under the project's

new chief engineer, Major Jared A.
Smith. On June 7th, construction finally

.-4. began on the excavations for the foun-
-:A Az• 4 dation of the lighthouse, but disputes

.,\ arose over Mr. Oldfield's brick delivery
/0 : contract and demurrage charges. On

August 20, the Secretary of the Treasury
annulled Oldfield's contract, but after

,*                                      reconsideration and threats of lawsuits,
on November 26, the Secretary autho-
rized the payment of the claim. Earlier in

*'2                                  the year, the Light-House Board had
asked Congress for $75,000 for the con-
struction of the keeper's dwelling, but in
the Congressional Act of July 7, 1884,
there were no funds appropriated at all
for the lighthouse. All of the contracted
supplies had finally arrived, but in
August  1884 the funds  from  the  1883
appropriation ran out, construction
ceased, and piled up building materials
were left unprotected, subject to the

*I vicissitudes of the climate.

Tramway and temporary buildings during construction. October 31, 1885. National On March 3, 1885, Congress
Archives photo. approved $40,000 towards the continua-
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r

tion of the work on the Lighthouse.
Unfortunately, the appropriation came
so late that before construction could
again begin, the hot, buggy, Florida sum-
mer season had started. Mosquito Inlet
lived up to its name, making work in the
summer months unbearable for man and
beast alike. The Light-House Board, on
the advice of Engineer Smith, decided to
postpone construction until after the
hot, and "sickly" summer season when
another Congressional appropriation
would provide enough funds so that the /1 9
project could be completed when con.                                     I 1 1   struction once again commenced. On

9-         1Julyll, Smith recommended the
appointment of Herbert Bat"nber of -k

Highland, Michigan, as superintendent
of construction, and he was appointed by                                          55'

-114the Secretary of the Treasury five days . I   -/*.       4
.later. Jared Smith continued work on the 1% I

brick contracts during July, and on the 42-fill
.Y: .-225th, he recommended that the bid of                                   =  i 'I

1 ;t'D, :Smith and Schwartz of Boston be ..m-< Ck g
accepted, which it was by the Secretary . ft: Il    --
of the Treasury on the 31st (over the « 5.6

protest of John W. O'Rourke of Brook- .&
,'

lyn, New York, who had also vied for the -- :2
contract).

,    :.    7.         2On September 21, Engineer Smith 14   43,1
wrote to the Light-House Board for the

11authority to buy a cement testing
machine; on October 3, he suggested                                                 4 ,
that the keepers' dwellings should be

9         -             +built of brick; and on November 7, he -

reported that construction had finally - f               I     :-

resumed.  On  the  17th, he wrote  that he                    -     '     --I -59*-

had constructed an artesian well to pro- *bl
vide fresh water for the cement. On                           A                          *
November 20, 1885, the Secretary of the 1

:' 1%1 4-
Treasury  authorized the employment  of                                                                      4 1      e 1         •       -            - -  +       ,-            r
William L. Smith as the foreman of & 1

-

-   ,-:.*.%,9,$...
works, and on December 4th, Engineer 1 11 , .          re.

Jared Smith reported the purchase of a »
..0,  A:     rA;                 - -

new leveling rod. Finally, on December f .*          4         4   .d  't -S  -6            -"   t4ifi.i,       -2,,1: .,-.a...= A  4-7
19th, Smith was able to forward to the ;0 t: -   •.     ...1.  - -4    -          '.         .iw--ths-Jaip,-  1

,        -     2.-9-,-:FEMA      -3           1' .:"     -   r -3     -       -1  ....,-fil  -.   'Light-House Board photographs of the     $ 1.                                                     "                   -
completed tower foundation. Some i'<0-' i   t/4 214:.*e: *'---=' .'31  "'T ...... - :..... 1*,6<.- I--3130,000 bricks were now in place to            *      -... ·.- --9: f 0 - "1> '.1  , 1. . . Z., -Yrt-rK.   .
raise the solid base four feet above the r     .  1 .. .4   a.:S    ,

6        I.-
, '.

--     -  -    -.--I-    P

12 foot-deep foundation. 0 43
-

Unfortunately, the dangerous unload-
ing of the heavy supplies and the work of Ponce de Leon Light Station tower in early summer 1886. Bricks were left out of the outer

wall about every ten feet around the tower (horizontally) and at vertical levels. Supports forthe construction was not without the platform were then set into the holes. When the tower was completed the workmen
mishap. On January 28, 1886, the week- "worked" their way down the tower filling in the brick holes. Photo from unknown private
ly Halifax Journal reported that "out of collection.
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eight or ten schooners employed in the three shocks. Doors and windows rattled, lighthouse] has been suspended because
light house  work  five  have  been bird cages "swung violently," dogs began    many of the workmen could not get
wrecked, viz: Godfre'y, Augusta Wilson,   to bark, and "several persons were made along with the superintendent. On
Ajax,  Freewind,  and  the Johnson;  the      sick by the motion of the earth." Keepers September 16, Engineer Gregory for-
May Brown, now lying at the light house    at the Cedar Keys Light and at Cape    warded to the Light-House Board the
dock, is crippled. We have been assured Canaveral reported the quake. resignation of the foreman of works,
that nearly all of them received their Years later, cracks in the Mosquito William Strachan.
injuries resulting in wreck on the Inlet Inlet Lighthouse would be attributed to Work finally resumed, and the foun-
bar or in the river. Six men have also the earthquake, and nearly a century dations on the keepers' houses were laid.
been drowned." Henry C. Pacetti  lost a later when the now-Ponce de  Leon Inlet       As originally planned  in  1884,  a  single
leg in an anchor cable while helping to Lighthouse was being pressure cleaned in two-story dwelling house for the keepers
warp a barge loaded with brick into the preparation for preservation work, two and their families was to have been
landing. long vertical 1-inch wide cracks were built. This was the system which had

On  February  1, 1886, Chief Engineer discovered on the west face of the struc-       been  used  at most other light stations,
Jared Smith sent in a list of building ture, running from the upper windows to including the St. Augustine Light built a
materials he needed; however, by the the ground. Mn Ayres Davies, a histori- decade before. However, complaints
18th, J. R Gregory had succeeded Smith     an of Ponce Inlet, agrees with H. L. about two or more families living in such
as chief engineer. On the 23rd, Chief   Beck, a lighthouse inspector who saw close quarters caused the Light-House
Engineer Gregory reported the purchase the cracks  in  1916, that these cracks Board to scrap the large single all-in-one
of forage for the several mules which had      may have been caused by the earthquake family residence in favor  of a  plan  to
been  landed  to help  haul the heavy sup- of August 31, 1886. build three separate, smaller, one-story
plies up the tramway to the construction residences for the keepers' families at
site. On March 2, Gregory reported the                           ., Mosquito Inlet.
death of the foreman of works, Mr. In October, 1886, a new, small work
William L. Smith. On April 12, 1·886, party arrived, followed  by 1,000 barrels
William Strachan was appointed by the ,-„                        of cement, 3,650 barrels of sand, and
Secretary of the Treasury to replace *- *13 650,000 bricks. Engineer Gregory sub.
Smith as foreman of works. More bricks ·  mitted plans for the keepers' dwelling
and cement arrived, and a surfboat was cisterns and the oil storage house. On
authorized for the project. .hiwill

December 13th, he was authorized to

/-\n August 4, 1886, Congress contract for the copper roof and tin work

l lappropriated $50,000 for the I.*- with Hentzell & Son. By the end of the
C.) lighthouse construction, and year, 470,000 bricks had been used, and
that month, the Light-House Board the tower stood at  151  feet high; carpen·
ordered 800,000 additional bricks sent to .1% try and blacksmith shops had also been.li.*
the site. Then, on August 31, 1886, ..„.I-I.. built.
when the new tower at Mosquito Inlet

-
On February 14, 1887, the Secretary

was about 100 feet high, the South was ...
..: ,

p             ...1;,b.   of the Treasury authorized the appoint-

rocked by a major earthquake. Sixty peo- 4 .'. t. '.9    ..'.''
S

"  ' "     ment of G. A. Rains as the new foreman

ple in Charleston were killed and much .  0,4.
'.

or works. However, personality conflicts
of the city was destroyed. At the Morris again must have arisen as two weeks
Island Lighthouse near Charleston, "the ;_,   ·  . . .       later, Gregory wrote  that the appoint-
great earthquake  of 1886 threw  the lens ment had been a mistake and suggested
out of position and cracked the tower, C. S. Henry be appointed in Rains'

The tower nearing completion fall 1887, but
but not dangerously." The quake was     the lens hasn't been installed in the lantern. stead. On March 18th, the Treasury Sec-
also felt at light-stations throughout Photo courtesy of the Ponce Inlet Light- retary cancelled Rains' appointment and

house Preservation Association (PdLILPA).northern Florida. At the Dame's Point chose E M. Jolley for the post, but Jolley
Light Station on the St. John's River declined the appointment. On April 30,
near Jacksonville, plaster in the house However, there were serious problems the Secretary appointed William Mick-
cracked and water splashed out of iron other than the earthquake. By the end of    ler to the post, but only a month later,
tanks. The shock raised the house and summer, personnel problems had began Gregory was recommending Mickler's
shook it east and west. At St. Augustine, to appear. Perhaps it was due to the hot,    dismissal. The Secretary, finally tired of
"Just prececling the shock was a noise buggy conditions of the unrelenting Gregory's inability to get along with his
like a strong wind," despite very calm nature of the work, but whatever the subordinates, in July, 1887, replaced
conditions. Chickens began cackling. cause, on September 9, 1886, the Hali- Gregory with J. C. Mallory as chief engi-
The tower clock stopped at the first of fax Journal reported: "Work [on the
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neer. Foreman of works Mickler
remained on the Job.

With an appropriation of $20,000
from Congress on March 3, 1887, work 41                    9..A

1on the lighthouse now preceded quickly.
*¥

Superintendent of Construction Herbert
Bamber had invented an adjustable,
moveable "Working Platform," and this
increased the ease and efficiency of the
masons. by late-summer, the tower was

nearing completion, the oil storage
house was finished, and the three brick
keepers' residences and their outbuild-

•t*
ings had reached the plastering stage.

For once, the appropriated funds were
sufficient for completion of the work,
and the Light-House Board reported that
"it is expected that the light will be
exhibited withm 3 months."                                                                                                                                       ' 1

. 4'9                                                                                       3/. ..T  uring the last couple of months ..€95: ..... *dI.4*:41        ':                         44lof construction, preparations 4- -I. ' * -  1
...'..3:.* : --»' I_»- were made for mounting the
A...                             4.                                  .    ,   8- d 1,4.   -
W. ..

, - --     „*3·e 
,- TA.... ,

large, first order Fresnel lens in the Aut
lantern. On July 13, 1887, Engineer ; .. .   ..,-  _ .S
Mallory had requested that the lens be

,>* :#2 ..e.
shipped, and this was complied with a 4# 4 -'-)»1 1week later with a report from Engineer
Heap  of the Third  Light-House  District.                                                                                   -    - 4:     '"1---- 

The mineral 011 or kerosene would be Center - Thomas Patrick O'Hagan (principal keeper 1893 - 1905) with his two assistants in
shipped by railroad as steamers were not the base of the tower circa 1895. Photo courtesy PdLILPA.
allowed to carry the new flammable fuel.

The  lens, a remarkable beehive-     ;s.:.,:.·       ...-      ----··      ·   .;2 ..,:„  .  -  ·   A.            ·· ·.'···.....      r...F--ZSf.:shaped "structure of prismatic glass," had .-

been crafted by Barbier et Finestre in
. :         -1 t...'  W'.                                                           '- MParts in 1867 and had cost nearly , 81*:.,f»»4

../ .....'.« t. ..  '       .  ./

$50,000. Weighing nearly 2,000 pounds,    17 «„.3 - r er.  3.:».249. I.    *  .*     '        .

* '                                                  - -           p. 74    '    Y  «    »*  -   . -*1        4
-'.09..I; ,-I«. '

&44£-17»'#A-' r
. »« f •-- ---

it had to be carefully carried in its dis- 0,'., 'te »*«A»
..   4 . . Il  .........

».«
mantled state to the top of the tower    »w,        ,=       = 5"»»,=„t , «-#i * - -    »   „ .   ,»-- -  -: 0 ,

-     - I ---- -           It.  .:=   -" I
.: -f- 4       ....and reassembled in the lantem. In 1850,   2«7...1.I». N»':. . .

I. ''1. .  ·. i.     ··  .,- · ' -   ,  ..-4Alan Stevenson had described a similar -,- .··.·. , I -, -,--= -LLAY   '                      '' .6

lens: "Nothing can be more beautiful    t. 4,»-- - A... -          .%           VV*.4    3                   '... . »*t,...P-- .:,S-(1/iti:.. "f:1.... :4. .

. "  .      ».,-2.  ...  -  .»    ..i'».... .,than an entire apparatus for a fixed light . ''
4-9,".R**,-,1 ;5 .   '·     »1 3 1* I .-- f ... j,42'.4 "  4  t.

*#  .,'   't"*,13of the first order. It consists of a central    "   * .. 4/*.3':#f"I..
'

,,      «, :> r '&4 .
belt of refractors, forming a hollow cylin-                        ·                                     .3Uit':94.*z& .                             '           « ...  ·  \'   ,  9   : .48

.. 40*    '#*  .,      .2= .                  I     »                    ... t f'..der six feet in diameter and thirty mches »-1 -,e
-              I,              4high; below it are six triangular rings of.-

.glass, ranged m a cylmdrical form, and ,«.. - * :.':.%14.   ....1 -4- ,     . .
:above a crown of thirteen rings of glass, 4....  45 -....   '"  ,  .I f ,.4 6   :..

S ..:       . %
--a.1  .....      t.   .    -d =   :.    »St'.

. *.  -forming by their union a hollow cage, ..S.. f:.5...  '.                                            .1.'*04..  5,-     '.
.

1*kcomposed of polished glass ten feet high '.#. ,-
and six feet in diameter. I know of no

I ..      4.other work of art more beautifully cred- :#Ir       ....  . -

itable to the boldness, ardor, intelli-     AA
gence, and zeal of the artist." Ponce de Leon Inlet Light Station in the 1920s. This area has been considerably built upOn September 27, 1887, the Light- with homes and vacation condos. Photo courtesy Halifax Historical Society, Daytona
House Board declared in its "Notice to Beach, FL.
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A I 9' .EVE - , „ . .   p   . .

Mariners No. 25" that "...on and after1*.7  ,· .- November  1,1887, a fixed white light of
I      ...    .  . p    ...   9  ..   ..         3.    I .... -  I          '  ..410'-    I ..' the first order will be shown from the
I,  :Ill:.    Ir   .  . 1.*I J  "Irir .

-.
Light House recently erected atM       .,  : ......'P; 40.....$.... YON#.'.,,.. .illk*4 t   I Mosquito Inlet, east coast of Florida.".    D  . '*14-,.,&2'.....r/,    r..2:  7,==**I- *t '*.,0.. 1:6)' ****,ith On October 31, Engineer Mallory asked

I  .    ...      '..:  ...   v  .'f...     ..    .:
M ' ';,GN':44. T:Mrdw#LE &.i<%*16*4&26. .. ,#  1:  *   * ,         for  authorization,  approved

on Novem-
... -r 'A: pr#..•- •92 •=:LK 1*,·.31'  f...  F. .  I. ... ber  11,  to sell the mules which had con-
3:**·.»f*" * :S·.3*1*4*4'. 't * 411'.'.                                                         .

.

tributed their share of labor tothe build-
4: ...:-...gk ,·,· t•'..  .13·   -'!:.·    „4  .  ···d..      .·        .I ...    „         .Il
'1 #tiyet#*7: 9  » eli,W-#B. 't·':·.: 4,      .i ' t.,5 .Y -1      ing of the Mosquito Inlet Light.

145..'i;:XDM flf:. 1,:.*. 2.  .4 -&4.71.5 ..:  3: I Finally, on Thursday, November 3,
1887, the Halifax Journal proclaimed11 -2. .0.. 14'  .:,4.,   z: . · · ,•r
with pride: "Tuesday night [November  1,I.:,            -                                    4

1887] the lighthouse at the Inlet threw
r ·     its light over ocean and river for the first

time. It is visible from our front gate. .

At length, despite bad weather,
mosquitos, money and supplies short-
ages, labor disputes, personal differences,
ship wrecks, injuries, deaths, and even
an earthquake, Mosquito Inlet Light, the
second tallest lighthouse On the Ameri-

..,1 ,   ,,                         •                can East Coast, fulfilled the boast of the
:'     -                           4 Light-House Board when it said in its.*,-.   S'          \I*., 1868 Report: "Nothing indicates the

Liberality, Prosperity, and Intelligence,
               of a Nation more clearly than the facili-

ties it provides for the safe approach of
the Mariner to its Shores." With the

11'lilli
lilli 11

.1= ' Sta 'SIT 18*** -.-9: Mosquito Inlet Light, the United States
'IL .6

'1 1/1,11, ..

0 *!*'*,*-.4  2-       ..,    -    ·  ,, = #S ....t".. :    -1      +    r  Fr ··04·41.  2.· -'- I-=.'.1. -T i :6·· 0 ti)" .** #6
provided one ofthe finest facilities ofits

==* *.***41*9*.*, **,*.».--·1               + ·'    I            -         '      i --I F,9   1 -I:azz    . 71- --  '4- "-. 9   #-- I

 1,  '  : **t*«,-*44' 40*t  ...4. .....·-   .·141 ·3 4..-

.-,t:.4-:*=**lba,1-4 :LOI* "*,-'-1--,1 --- -    --,t:-t
- - i  b       ,- r

-                     ..    4.

i  . .1.---1- -1.1,4 - ,-7,»'**t.12****Si.-1-1-1/12-1 -i- 1- 41 .--'--' '.   ...1
4-<                             447·

9-  4  . 8 -*  1. "-     Z   ''-'      Z""-   '.          n       .4. _,  .7 ··           .,.      )·  1- rE';'   1 'S.f    :  ..17--     ·   -- A-    ·    , '.-:. , i  _ .      ' - '   't
-

4/33                             ,-'                            4.                                                                     6 . .-4  -g T1,                4.    Ir'.-,7.£....'     ' ' .'p     f
1 1-    .           .   S.4!:'4 +                                                                 . -/ fl.:I I                                                                                     j                    1..MAbove - The tower with one of the three keeper's homes in 1991. Photo by    .   .· a.  .                           -

Crystal Sarimiento. : , . /1 18-

1'·-3' =
.*g&AG

-4-, .   ...     %41'%r......-1. 11
-     91- ../.

Ifing. 4. I   &  4,41#  *t  " 438

Right - A birds eye view of one of the keeper's houses from the top of the P  #r  '.               ......z'  61,4.4,-1·'·b, &3-'-4,
Ponce Inlet tower. Note the out house to the rear. Photographer unknown. ,&'.et  p•AF  .9      :.--,  4   -- 1,-1  A-_-St.+WI,1

I7.-- 4 -: Ii ,    '  · '  --' Ii, lf.L-t .-12--
*«,6'*t *41*,  /  '.   4-11.-':  3.t..16:"  -*,i..,-i,g-·-ih"  434,4        t--- ·       '.'     ·3!ut,*£. 4
1-  · ..I  •4    ..    .  ·

-. ..*..i:'*' '7'=: .*
i-11.-.:,&3-4-. A. - B.·                ' T      ..'    ':*   ..': I 'si '1; 4

, f P.    I  ..t"   %  .67'....1 2  -1   7     .   ' -       S       .7'       'e·      ·   :  1  6 .
.. t  :Lit . tq  I.  .-f -   -%   ,-      I      :>. .'-   .4,     t.: r. li t.,  

5.-1.Li...'': :- 4,   -# ,·23'  ZI_-tt,- ,-k*1 1-111- 
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